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U.S. Energy Secretary Steven Chu and U.S. 
Representative from South Carolina James 
Clyburn toured Horizon’s hydrogen fuel cell 
laboratory Tuesday afternoon .
In a quick photo opportunity, the politicians 
received a brief explanation of the laboratory’s 
work before rushing off to another room. But 
not before Chu answered a couple questions 
from the press about his past criticism of fuel 
cells.
“There are some people who felt I was trying 
to get rid of the fuel cells altogether, and that 
is absolutely not true,” Chu said. “We still 
want to fund the research and development of 
these fuel cells. As fi nancial pressures increase, 
we’re trying to look for what is the best way to 
apportion the precious research dollars we do 
have in these various technologies.”
In 2009, Chu said fuel cells may not be 
practical over the next two decades, and the 
government cut funds for hydrogen vehicle 
development  .  The Energ y  Depa r t ment 
continued to fund stationary fuel cell uses, such 
as those developed at USC. 
The viabilit y of hydrogen technology is 
important to USC’s Innovista project, of which 
Horizon is a part . The university has invested 
millions in the research, which some consider a 
dead end.  
Chu said his cr it icism of fuel cel ls was 
exaggerated, and added that a recent change in 
the U.S. energy landscape could equal a rebirth 
of the green technology. 
“Within the last f ive years, the natural 
gas resources within the United States have 
increased dramatically,” Chu said. “If we see 
another decade of low gas prices, that opens 
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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Marching band members say they’re excited 
to unveil a series of improvements that include 
a new school song, a la rger corps of band 
members and several new uptempo shows.
The changes came in the o ffseason, as 
university officials replaced former marching 
band director Steve McKeithen with Rebecca 
Phi l l ips. The band had p reviously faced 
criticism for its performance, which some said  
wasn’t loud or e nergetic enough for football 
games. President Harris Pastides had formed a 
committee to review the band. 
In the offseason, Phillips said the band has 
implemented “significant changes,” which 
include a new pregame show and new halftime 
shows for every game. 
Phillips describes the pregame routine, which 
will premiere Sept. 17 at the home ope ner 
against Navy , as “a highly energetic show that 
fans will really enjoy.” 
A new school song is also set to debut at the 
East Carolina University game in Cha rlotte on 
Sept. 3. 
The Mighty Sound of the Southeast has been 
invited to perform a halftime show at the game.
USC now plans to hold 
its annual fraternity bid 
day Friday and allow the 
11 f ratern it ies w ithout 
pending alcohol sanctions 
to bring in new members.
University officials said 
the other seven fraternities 
may st i l l be el ig ible to 
participate, but cases in 
front of the university’s 
judicial conduct board must 
fi rst be resolved. 
USC said there was no 
def inite t imetable as to 
when those cases would 
wrap up.
The of f icial reversal, 
h inted at by universit y 
of f icials since Monday, 
came after a meeting with 
ab out  50  a lu m n i  who 
gathered inside the Russell 
House Tuesday night. 
U S C  o f f i c i a l s  t o l d 
alumni the problems had 
gotten out of control and 
i m med iate  ac t ion  was 
needed last Thursday, when 
USC halted fraternity rush 
amid chaos. 
N o w ,  u n i v e r s i t y 
a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  a r e 
proposing 10 long-term 
solutions they’ll discuss 
with fraternity presidents 
in the upcoming days.
Those include a shorter 
rush period, a temporary 
moratorium on alcohol 
and education classes for 
both new members and 
fraternity leadership.
“ T h e r e  w a s  s o m e 
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Larger band prepares for louder show
Amanda Coyne
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
New director says once-maligned 
marching band will tune up in 2011
Parker Jennette / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Reporters speak to U.S. Energy Secretary Steven Chu (center) during his tour of Horizon Tuesday afternoon. 
Researchers in Horizon work on making hydrogen fuel cells, a technology Chu has criticized in the past. 
BAND ● 2
Energy secretary visits Innovista
Local art museum 
couples crafts and 
sangria in innova-




Remington says GOP 
frontrunners fail to 
talk solutions during 
campaign trips.
See page 6
USC will name a 
starting quarterback 
early next week, 
Steve Spurrier said.
See page 14
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Weather projections now show 
that Hurricane Irene will almost 
defi nitely miss South Carolina and 
may even avoid the whole east coast, 
said USC geography professor Cary 
Mock .
“It’s still scheduled to intensify, 
although probably not as much 
as people thought it would as of 
yesterday,” Mock said. “It will still 
probably intensif y into a major 
hurricane by the time it gets into 
the Bahamas.”
As of Tuesday afternoon, some 
computer models, including those 
f rom t he Nat iona l  Hurr icane 
Center , show a reasonable chance 
that the storm will miss the entire 
East Coast.
“If I had to guess right now, I 
would say that there’s probably a 
65 percent chance that it will hit 
somewhere in North Carolina,” 
Mock sa id .  “ I f  i t  h it s  Nor t h 
Carol ina, South Carol ina wi l l 
probably see some clouds and 
maybe some rain. The situation has 
changed quite a bit as far as South 
Carolina is concerned.  
“There’s a real slight chance, less 
than 5 percent I would say that 
maybe the far northeast corner 
of South Carolina could see some 
damage,” Mock said. “But that’s 
only if the storm goes to its far left 
possibility.”
The National Hurricane Center 
projects that if the storm does hit 
South Carolina, it will be Saturday 
afternoon.
Mock, the National Hurricane 
Center and Weather.com all predict 
the storm to reach a Category 3 
status, which classifi es it as a “major 
hurricane” with winds between 115 
and 125 mph.
“If it’s a major hurricane then it’s 
a little unusual [to see it hit North 
Carolina], but the Outer Banks of 
North Carolina stick out so they 
always get a lot of hurricanes,” 
Mock said. “South Carolina is even 
more unusual. We haven’t had a 
major hurricane since Hugo as a 
matter of fact.”
Weat her.com repor ted t hat 
“Irene is a serious and multi-hazard 
threat for the major metropolitan 
areas of the Northeast along and 
east of the I-95 corridor. This 
includes New York Cit y. This 
hurr icane has the potent ia l to 
produce fl ooding rains, high winds, 
downed trees (on houses, cars, 
power lines) and widespread power 
outages. Signifi cant impacts along 
the immediate coast include high 
waves, surge and beach erosion.” 
Mock agreed, say ing t hat i f 
the storm has any impact it will 
be around the Outer Banks , the 
mid-Atlantic and Southern New 
England .
“Since I’m from Myrtle Beach 
I’m used to having hurricanes, so 
I’m not really worried about Irene,” 
said third-year media arts student 
Hunter Fowler . “The fact that 
it’s probably not going to South 
Carolina is just good news for 
everyone though.”
The storm is rather large, so if 
it doesn’t hit South Carolina the 
largest effect will probably be a rise 
in tides and a dangerous coastline, 
said Mock. 
Projections show Irene missing S.C.
“We’re really excited 
to be able to perform 
at the fi rst away game,” 
Phill ips said. “We’re 
very happy that it will 
be on a neut ra l site 
and we’re honored to 
have been asked. We’ll 
def in itely be g iv ing 
the fans something to 
cheer to.”
Erin Lang, a f irst-
year biology student 
and drum line member, 
s a i d  t h e  l e a r n i n g 
process was painless. 
“I l ike the way she 
r u ns  t h i ng s ,”  La ng 
said.
Though t he  ba nd 
has grown from 248 
m u s i c i a n s  t o  2 8 0  , 
the full band will be 
traveling to three of the 
fi ve away games on the 
Gamecocks’ schedule 
this fall.
Be s ide s  t he  ECU 
game, the full band will 
be performing  at the 
University of Georgia 
and the University of 
Tennessee. 
“When we perform 
in Athens [Georgia], 
we  w i l l  be  doi ng  a 
combined tribute for 
the 10th anniversary 
of the September 11 
attacks with the UGA 
band,” said Phillips. 
T h o u g h  t h e  f u l l 
band will not travel to 
games at the University 
o f  A r k a n s a s  a n d 
Mississippi State , the 
pep band will  perform 
at each game , 
“USC will be heard 
at every game,” Phillips 
said.
Phill ips is not just 
f o c u s i n g  o n  t h i s 
season; however, she is 
anxiously anticipating 
new uniforms for the 
band, which are set to 
be given to musicians 
next year. 
“ T he y  h ave  b een 
p r om i s e d  t o  u s  b y 
President Pastides and 
they will be designed to 
conform perfectly with 
our school colors and 
logo,” she said. 
 
Courtesy of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
The projected path of Hurricane Irene is shown here. Consecutive estimations have pushed Irene’s approach further 
east. As of Tuesday night, South Carolina is expected to be spared its full fury, only receiving tropical-force winds.
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we were painting all the groups with 
the same brush,” said Anna Edwards, 
director of student services at USC. 
“But this was an overwhelmingly 
productive conversation.”
Alumni present at the meet ing 
described the event as open and 
positive.
“ I ’m f u l ly  suppor t ive  of  t he 
universit y’s decision,” said Mike 
Malone, a Lambda Chi Alpha local 
board member. 
Meanwhile, a Columbia attorney 
threatened to sue the universit y 
on behalf of an undisclosed Greek 
organization active at USC. 
Todd K incannon ,  a Columbia 
attorney and former executive director 
of the state Republican Party , wrote 
the three-page letter that accused USC 
offi cials of unconstitutional conduct.
He said the fraternity who retained 
his services feared retaliation upon 
identification. Kincannon provided 
a copy of the letter to The Daily 
Gamecock but declined to comment.
USC spokeswoman Margaret Lamb 
said the university doesn’t comment 
on such matters.
“At this point in t ime, we ask 
nothing but the wrongs of the last 
week be made right,” the letter reads. 
“If that is done, I can guarantee you 
that nothing else will come of this. 
But what I can also guarantee you is 
that if USC continues this illegal and 
unfair assault on Greek Life, my client 
will exercise any and all legal options 
available.” 
Kincannon said the fraternity who 
retained him will continue rush and 
encourage others to do the same. 
He accused USC Greek Life offi cials 
of slanderous statements and said “my 
clients are tired of being bullied.” 
Kincannon’s letter also called the 
university’s move a “power play.” 
USC’s sororities, who weren’t affected 
by the decision, will offer bids  Sunday 
in the traditional, quirky Horseshoe 
ceremony that serves as live theatre 
with bull horns, clapping sticks, loud 
chants and unbridled elation.
More than 1,300 females signed up 
for sorority rush — a record for the 
university.
BAND ● Continued from 1
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up a whole number 
of possibilities, many 
of which actually will 
help fuel cells because 
natural gas is actually 
a  m ajor  sou rce  of 
hydrogen.” 
Hydrogen fuel cells, 
once  made ,  c reate 
energy while expelling 
only water vapor as 
a  by-produc t  .  The 
problem,  however, 
l ie s  in  get t ing t he 
hydrogen in the first 
place.
Fuel cell producers 
can remove hydrogen 
from methanol, which 
i s  c a n  b e  de r i v e d 
from methane natural 
gas . That hydrogen 
r e m o v a l  p r o c e s s , 
however, can create 
E a r t h - w a r m i n g 
c a r b o n  d i o x i d e , 
ex pla i ned  M ichael 
Mayeda , a fourth-year 
chemical engineering 
graduate student who 
works in Horizon. 
“The jur y is st i l l 
out,” Mayeda said of 
the hydrogen debate. 
“ It ’s  a  boom,  bust 
cycle.”
Clyburn said he had 
toured t he fac i l it y 
b e f o r e  a n d  w a s 
impressed, and that’s 
why he brought Chu 
to see it.
“ I ’ v e  b e e n 
support ing th is  a l l 
along,” Clyburn said. 
“My br i ng i ng h i m 
here  i s  par t  of  my 
support for it.” 
M a x  M o l l e o  ,  a 
third-year graduate 
s t u d e n t  f o c u s i n g 
on organic polymer 
chemistry, works in 
Horizon on the team 
researching polymer 
membranes for use in 
fuel cells.
T he  t e c h n o l o g y 
could possibly create 
less expensive, more 
effi cient fuel cells.
“We a re  look ing 
to develop h igher-
p e r f o r m a n c e  f u e l 
c e l l s  t h a t  h a v e 
h i g h e r  r e s i s t a n c e 
t o  i mpu r i t ie s  a nd 
a r e  m o r e  r o b u s t 
both physically and 
chemically,” Molleo 
said.
F u e l  c e l l s 
h a v e  n u m e r o u s 
a p p l i c a t i o n s , 
according to Molleo. 
Since the conversion 
of hydrogen into water 
creates both electricity 
and heat , fuel cel ls 
could both heat and 
power homes. 
S o l d i e r s  c o u l d 
u s e  t h e m  i n 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s 
devices, because they 
are less clunky than 
batteries. 
Currently, wineries 
in California use them 
to keep their stocks 
cool in case of power 
failure.  
Parker Jennette / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Left: U.S. Energy Secretary Steven Chu and U.S. Representative from South Carolina James Clyburn receive a tour of a Horizon laboratory. Right: Chu poses with students. 
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g r a d u a t e  s t u d e n t s , 
p u b l i s h e d  a l u m n i 
a nd  profe s sor s ,  t he 
university’s Master of 
Fine Arts program now 
boasts a spot in Poets 
and Writers top 50 MFA 
programs in the nation. 
“We were thrilled that 
the word is getting out 
[about the program],” 
s a i d  M FA  d i r e c t o r 
and creat ive-wr it ing 
professor Elise Blackwell 
of t he recent honor. 
“We’ve  a lway s  been 
known regionally for our 
strong, small program 
but as more students 
g r ad u at e  a nd  m a k e 
themselves known in 
the literary community, 
we’re slowly going from 
reg iona l  to nat iona l 
a n d  i n t e r n a t i o n a l 
recognition.”
Established in 1991 , 
USC’s MFA program 
barely made it onto the 
publication’s 2012 list 
at No. 49, up 55 spots 
from last year’s ranking 
of 104. The program 
a l s o  r a n ked  s e c ond 
in favorable student-
faculty ratio, 18 in total 
funding , 48 in poetry 
and 49 in fiction. Poets 
and Writers is the only 
national ranking system 
for such programs, and 
schools are judged based 
on popularit y among 
surveyed graduate school 
appl icants. Blackwell 
hopes the new rank will 
both bolster st udent 
application and attract 
new professors to the 
program.
“ W e ’ r e  g e t t i n g 
fantast ic applicat ions 
from students around the 
country,” Blackwell said. 
“This will bring more 
quality student English 
teachers ,  wh ich w i l l 
benefit undergraduate 
students as well.”
The MFA program 
offers tracks in poetry, 
fiction and non-fiction, 
a n d  e m p h a s i z e s 
experience in teaching, 
ed it ing a nd l itera r y 
discussion in creat ive 
writing. Published faculty 
a nd v i s it i ng w r iter s 
include novel ist  and 
short-fi ction writer David 
Bajo , Emmy-winning 
poet and play wr ight 
Kw a m e  D a w e s  a n d 
essayist and editor David 
Gessner. Former and 
current students have 
publ ished in severa l 
literary journals, from 
The Southeast Review to 
The London Magazine 
and have earned various 
honor s  s uc h  a s  t he 
Nat ional Endowment 
of  t he  A r t s  a nd t he 
Lamar York Prize for 
N o n f i c t i o n  .  M a n y 
graduates have also gone 
i nto  publ i sh i ng a nd 
teaching. 
T h i r d - y e a r 
g r a d u a t e  s t u d e n t 
A lex is St rat ton , who 
teaches undergraduate 
English courses while 
p u r s u i n g  h e r  M FA 
with a concentrat ion 
i n  f ic t ion ,  s ay s  t he 
program’s intimate feel 
and connect ion with 
published writers in the 
Columbia community 
has made working at a 
la rge un iversit y less 
overwhelming. She also 
enjoys  t he f inanc ia l 
support of the program.
“We’re one of the few 
programs that is fully 
f u nded i n  t he  M FA 
world, which is a huge 
benefit,” Stratton said. 
“The best part for me, 
though, is the sense of 
community among other 
M FA s t udent s .  T he 
program is st ill small 
enough that you have 
your niche.” 
In her time as a grad 
student, Stratton has 
assisted in assembling the 
February musical review 
“Jacques Brel is Alive 
and Well and Liv ing 
in Paris,” which raised 
funds for Haiti. With the 
help of her professors, 
she has also written a 
novel, which she hopes to 
present to publishers after 
she graduates. While 
St rat ton admit s that 
the publishing industry 
is tough, she feels that 
the MFA program has 
given her the necessary 
connections and creative 
inspiration for a career in 
writing.
“I’m really proud of 
program for being able 
to step up,” Stratton said. 
“[The new rank] is going 
to give us an even better 
draw and increase our 
reputation in the literary 
world.” 
Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
USC’s MFA program ranked second in favorable student-faculty ratio, 18th in 
total funding, 48th in poetry and 49th in fi ction.
MFA program in top 50
Degree jumps 
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CORRECTIONS
If you fi nd an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let 
us know about it. Email sagckview@mailbox.sc.edu and we will 
print the correction in our next issue.
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s 
V iew poi nt s  page i s  to s t imu late 
discussion in the University of South 
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected 
to provide logical arguments to back 
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages 
readers to voice opinions and offers 
three methods of expression: letters to 
the editor, guest columns and feedback 
on dailygamecock.com.
L e t t e r s  a n d  g u e s t  c o l u m n s 
shou ld  be  s ubm it t ed  v i a  e -m a i l 
to gamecockeditor@sc.edu. Letters 
must be 200 to 300 words in length 
and include the author’s name, year in 
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and 
USC faculty members to submit guest 
columns. Columnists should keep 
submissions to about 500 words in 
length and include the author’s name 
and position. 
The editor reserves the right to edit 
and condense submissions for length 
and clarity, or not publish at all. 
All submissions become the property 
of The Daily Gamecock and must 
conform to the legal standards of USC 
Student Media.
IT’S YOUR RIGHT About The Daily Gamecock
The Daily Gamecock is the editorially independent student newspaper of 
the University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the fall and 
spring semesters and nine times during the summer with the exception of 
university holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in The Daily 
Gamecock are those of the editors or author and not those of the University 
of South Carolina. 
Th e Board of Student Publications and Communications is the publisher 
of The Daily Gamecock. Th e Department of Student Media is the 
newspaper’s parent organization. The Daily Gamecock is supported in 
part by student-activity fees. One free copy per reader. Additional copies 
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Large classes not all bad, unexpected perks
Freshman fi nds lecture halls 
provide unique benefi ts






GOP frontrunners fail to talk 





















and hazing, then 
we should shatter it 
with mortar bricks.”
Bid day back, battle 
for respect not over
Health care cuts 
leave USC staff  













for sick employees 
tragically unavailable
If a candidate rel ies solely on 
campaign strategy as the path to 
obtaining offi ce, they are not the best 
candidate for the job.
S i n c e  19 8 0 ,  t h e 
winner of the South 
Carolina primary has 
secured the Republican 
n o m i n a t i o n  .  S o 
n a t u r a l l y ,  S o u t h 
Carolina was a hot spot 
for candidates last week.
The candidates’ trips 
through South Carolina 
continued the ultimate 
p ol i t i c a l  c a mpa ig n 
theme, next to nothing 
significant typically happens in the 
over controlled environments of 
campaign events. 
On Tuesday, Mary Kaye Huntsman 
— wife of Republican Jon Huntsman 
Jr. — came to speak to 25 USC students 
in the Russell House. She refused to 
talk politics, but was adamant about 
her husband’s consistent political 
belief set throughout his career. 
I don’t know if it is more ridiculous 
that she st ressed her husband’s 
consistent pol it ical bel iefs, but 
wouldn’t regurgitate any of the views 
she’s heard along his side, or that she 
came to a political forum to spit out a 
Wikipedia page on her husband.
Then Thursday , Michele Bachmann 
arrived. Right before her bus pulled 
in, a campaign worker encouraged the 
attendees to gather closer to the stage 
so it would look better on TV. 
The people behind the stage each 
held their Bachmann for President 
signs for the cameras. She went 
through her platform with periodic 
“Barack Obama will be a one-term 
president” interjections, as the crowd 
enthusiastically chanted the last three 
words. Yet again, she’s in a safety 
net carefully crafted by her workers 
telling supporters to stand here and 
there and hold this while she delivers 
a speech. 
To her credit, she gave the speech 
without a teleprompter , but without 
any fresh content except for referring 
to herself as a “hombre-ette” , most 
certainly looking to appeal to the 
Hispanic vote.  
On Friday, the newest member 
of the Republican presidential race 
graced the stage at a fund raiser put 
on by the South Carolina GOP. After 
Bachmann went on for 20 minutes, I 
prepared for something similar. Rick 
Perry went on for seven minutes. 
He revealed no more than he 
previously did leading up to the event 
since his announcement in Charleston 
Aug. 13.  Again, we’re told nothing. 
He is there to get exposure, snap 
photographs and shake the hands of 
the heads of the S.C. GOP.
No candidate delivered anything 
new.  They stood in their crafted 
at mosphere  sou nd i ng  l i ke  a n 
enthusiastic Bill Belichick at a press 
conference. The nonstop media has 
demanded them to do so. 
Everyone is trying to avoid a Sarah 
Palin or a John Edwards or a Howard 
Dean scream, the one grave misstep 
destroying years of preparation for the 
culmination of a career. 
With President Obama’s approval 
ratings at a personal all-time low, 
whichever candidate can avoid a 
foolish misstep will likely get the 
grace of the party to challenge him.   
As I started my Gamecock career I 
made new friends, went to the Strom 
Thurmond Wel lness and Fitness 
Center to “get into shape,” and attended 
various Carolina functions such as 
Carolina After Dark and the job fair. 
These helped me gain insight on college 
life, and last Thursday I commenced my 
academic career.
I walked through the door of my 
statistics class and was greeted by a 
lecture hall fi lled with 150 students. I 
had been expecting something like this, 
but it was daunting nonetheless. 
After making my way though a row 
with my huge backpack, I found a 
middle seat. With all personal bubbles 
popped, there was nothing to do but 
meet my fi rst comrade. He was wearing 
a ROTC uniform, and is a business 
major. After we got through the “fi rst 
day” talk, I found out that he is a pretty 
interesting guy. Most of 
my other large classes 
fol lowed this format, 
and I met more friends 
than I expected to. All 
of the cliques in high 
school typically based on 
socio-economic status 
and appearances didn’t 
seem to exist. You can 
be friends with anyone if 
you start a conversation 
with  them. Another perk 
of a large class is that if 
you forget your syllabus there’s always 
someone to share with, most likely 
already in your personal space. They 
can also explain concepts to you that are 
challenging.
Technology makes class materials 
readily available. I have been introduced 
to the iClicker, which allows classes 
with over 100 students to communicate 
with each other. Also, it is impossible 
to not hear your professor talk because 
they have microphones. 
M o s t  p r o f e s s o r s  p u t  u p  t h e 
PowerPoints before class, so you can 
follow along despite the expansive 
lecture halls. Blackboard lets homework 
be submitted online, so you don’t have 
to worry about losing  worksheets if 
your organization skills are nonexistent, 
like mine.
Before I started class, I thought the 
professors would be scary and would 
never know my name. I quickly realized 
that the opposite is true, even with 150 
classmates. One of my professors is 
bubbly, and another insists that I call 
him by his fi rst name. If you sit in the 
front row, ask questions, and talk to 
them before or after class, they should 
be able to recognize you by the end of 
the semester.
When it comes down to it, large 
classes have their benefits. Sure, you 
might sit next to someone with bad B.O. 
once in a while, but you can just ignore 
it and talk to the other person next to 
you. 
You can make friends easily, be on 
the cutting edge  of technology in 
the classroom, and get to know your 
professor if you try to. 
If you’re thinking about hitting the 
snooze button on your alarm, there isn’t 
much to dread about a lecture class.  
He a l t h  c a re  h a s  b e e n 
a  n a t i o n w i d e  e p i d e m i c 
d o m i n a t i n g 
pol it ic s  for  a 
while, but the 
rea l it y  of  t he 
i s s ue  b e c a me 
clear when the 
f a c u l t y  a n d 
staff health care 
center, Primary 
Care Partners, 
left its campus 
location in July .
Th is  school 
year faculty, staff, and their 
families will not have the 
luxury of on-campus health 
care facilities like students do. 
Instead of being able to go 
on campus to the Thompson 
Student Health Center to 
get treated for colds, the f lu 
or any other ailments l ike 
students can, those employed 
by the university have to go 
elsewhere for treatment. 
The center was funded by 
the College of Nursing and 
due to lack of f unds, the 
college, unfortunately, can’t 
sustain the benefi cial program. 
It’s sad that other programs 
o r  d e p a r t m e n t s  i n  t h e 
university didn’t step in to save 
the center. It’s eye-opening to 
see an issue that dominates 
polit ical debates on such a 
local scale. 
When money is lost and 
budgets are cut, employee 
benef its and conveniences 
suffer.  
So when October gets here 
and you catch your fi rst cold of 
the season and sit in the lobby 
of the Student Health Center 
for what seems like hours, 
think about how convenient it 
is that you are to be a student, 
instead of an employee.  
After a week of confusion, excuses, blame, 
open forums, ridicule and private meetings, 
it seems the “croakie rebellion” can now end. 
Fraternity bid day will happen Friday.
Thank God. Even for newspaper editors 
who love breaking stories, strippers and 
keggers aren’t amusing after a few days. 
Especially when we can’t — or at least won’t 
— print the pictures.
We’re genuinely happy that hundreds 
who want to join fraternities can do so. 
They surely deserve that right. But Greek 
Life now has a 
sullied black eye 
that came from 
an incriminating 
timeline handed 
o u t  b y  U S C 
offi cials. 
H o w  m a n y 
people will now 
think scholarship 
and leadersh ip 
a b o u t  U S C ’ s 
fraternities? 
And that’s really unfortunate. For all 
the bad stuff we’ve heard about the Greek 
Village this week, there’s a lot of good down 
there, too. Greek Life is a positive for this 
campus; it stands for so many words our 
society could really use.
So, now, let us come together and 
go forth with two things: Bid Day, and 
a healthy discourse about how USC’s 
Greek system can best move forward. 
Greek students are not just 20 to 25 percent 
of the student body. 
Your village is not a separate campus. 
Your world is our world. Your actions refl ect 
on us. And our actions refl ect on you. 
We are all Carolinians, and this university 
is only as good as its weakest link, whether 
it’s Greek or non-Greek.
There can no longer be more of the 
same. If breaking tradition means breaking 
the long-distilled principles of drunken 
illegality and hazing, then we should shatter 
it with mortar bricks. 
So come Friday, at least some fraternities 
can take new members. We only hope this 
new class can begin the climb back to where 
fraternity life should be.
Remaking a movie from 1985, whose plot 
revolves around a vampire living next door , in 
order to capitalize on the waning blood-sucking 
craze by sounds like a fail-safe recipe for heinous 
molestation of fi lm .  
However, “Fright Night” manages to somehow 
avoid the looming cinematic catastrophe by 
having a taut and occasionally humorous plot that 
is supported by strong performances.  
Directed by Craig Gillespie (“Mr. Woodcock”) , 
“Fright Night” is no “Let the Right One In” 
(2008 ), but it still manages to be entertaining and 
much better than many of the recent vampire 
fl ops. 
Charley Brewster  (Anton Yelchin) is a high-
schooler who is trying to leave his nerd past 
behind, and, so far, he is doing pretty well. 
He has the girl and he has the popular friends, 
but his old best friend Ed (Christopher Mintz-
Plasse) — a rather convincing nerd to the point of 
being obnoxious — can’t accept this new direction 
Charley has taken.  
Threatening to expose Charley’s past v ia 
embarrassing videos uploaded on YouTube — how 
did kids bully before the Internet? — Ed forces 
Charley to come with him on an investigation of 
the current trend of reported missing people.  
During the invest igat ion, Ed conf ides in 
Charley that he believes Charley’s new neighbor 
Jerry (Colin Farrell) is a vampire. Naturally, 
Charley laughs at this and ridicules Ed, triggering 
a rift in the already faltering friendship.  
However, once Ed goes missing, Charley 
becomes suspicious and starts to notice some very 
suspicious activity coming from Jerry’s house. 
7Wednesday, August 24, 2011
Courtesy of MCT Campus
Colin Farrell stars as Jerry, a charming vampire responsible for slaying dozens in a suburban neighborhood. 
His performance makes the fi lm thrilling and humorous, and ultimately a successful remake of the original.
‘Fright Night’ dodges potentially heinous plot
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Director: Craig Gillespie
Starring: Anton Yelkin, Colin Farrell, 
David Tennant
Run Time: 106 minutes
Rating: R for violence, strong 
language
Fright Night
NOW IN THEATERS B-
Colin Farrell saves fi lm with humanistic 
approach to mythical character
Neal Hughes
NHUGHES@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
T he smell of brown sugar and citrus oil lingered throughout the museum, with slow-jam oldies and bold-colored furniture cozying up tables covered with sewing kits, tote bags and hundreds of beads.
The grand foyer of the Columbia Museum of Art took on a whole new 
semblance of cool Tuesday night for “Craft. Bar. Happy. Hour,” one of the 
museum’s staple community events. 
Think Sangria and knitting — all at the same time. 
The event, designed to be a more intimate setting for local crafters or 
people looking to test their artistic chops for the evening, brought a new fl air 
to the local knitting club or art class. With drinks and hors d’oeuvres up for 
grabs, everyone was invited to bring their own crafts and share each of their 
artistic products.
Laurie Aker , the featured crafter for the evening, was responsible for the 
soothing scents, demonstrating how to make your own all-natural organic 
soaps, bath salts and body scrubs. 
Aker, who serves as marketing manager at Earth Fare , ran through each 
of her aromatherapy ingredients, including lavender, rose and sweet orange. 
She gave those in attendance soap-making lessons, all with two burners, a 
few cookie cutters and bowls full of her organic and skin-healing ingredients.
“It’s so much fun to play around with different combinations and 
ingredients,” Aker said. “And, it’s so personalized when you give a gift like 
this.”
Crafters could make their own lavender bath salt or sweet orange and clove 
sugar scrub, complete with take-home cups, and had the opportunity to buy 
the demonstration circles, or hearts, of soap from Aker for a 100-percent 
donation to Sustainable Midlands , Earth Fare’s current nonprofi t partner.
Aker also teaches similar soap, scrub and salt-making classes at Earth 
Fare, free of charge. Some of the crafting setups represented a bigger work, 
or mission, with a group of local artists and writers teaming up for a project 
titled “Saint Sebastian: From Martyr to Gay Starlet.” 
The group, which is hosting a bigger night of art for this project next 
Thursday, sold hand-sewn books of poetry written by Ed Madden, an 
English and women’s studies professor at USC. 
Each piece of poetry was written in response to different works of art 
which will be showcased at the Saint Sebastian show, in conjunction with Gay 
Pride Week, including print works by Alejandro Garcia-Lemos and fi lm by 
Santiago Echeverry .
“Gay pride is very social, sometimes political, but we want to add an art 
CRAFT. BAR. HAPPY. HOUR.
Photos by Jeremy Aaron / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Jessica Derr (above), the graphic designer at Columbia Museum of Art, beaded a necklace at 
Tuesday’s event. Poetry booklets and homemade soaps were also crafted during the evening.
Feature by Chloe Gould ● CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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Columbia Museum of Art’s community crafting 
night draws intimate crowd with drinks, music

element to the week,” Madden said.
Joel le Ryan-Cook , t he deput y 
director at the art museum, and her 
seventh-grade daughter Isabelle Cook 
were part of the tag-team sewing the 
Saint Sebastian poetry books.
“I was roped in to help when I was 7, 
and I’ve been here ever since,” Isabelle 
said.
Isabelle doubled-up her crafting for 
the evening, also working on stitching 
over designer logos on fabric she had 
bought.
“Last time I was here, I was knitting, 
and I love to sew,” Cook said. “It’s really 
fun to see what other people are doing, 
go home and say, ‘oh, I can do that, 
too’.”
Open to all ages, another local crafter 
turned the night into a family affair. 
Amanda Weiss , who crafts as Three 
Bad Seeds with her husband Joshua 
and daughter Marley, camped out with 
her felt and iron, working on a stuffed 
snake.
And, for those who aren’t as naturally 
crafty, Craft. Bar. Happy. Hour had 
totes bag or travel pouch craft kits 
available for $12. With different images, 
including Big Ben, hot air balloons and 
horses, attendees could craft their very 
own tote, with all the creative freedom 
of the self-made crafters. 
“For every craft night, I’ve designed 
a new kit, and I always try and pick 
something accessible, and for all ages,” 
Kara Gunter, the event facilitator, said.
Whether crafters were working on 
their tried-and-true crafts, taking a spin 
at the tote kit, or spending more time 
socializing, the event had a certain local 
and artsy mood. And, Otis Taylor , The 
State’s arts and entertainment reporter, 
added to the set vibe spinning all the 
classic records, including James Brown.
Each Craft. Bar. Happy. Hour event 
is limited to 35 crafters, to preserve the 
intimate, chilled-out environment. The 
evening costs $20 for non-members and 
$15 for museum members. 
The next craft night is scheduled for 
Jan. 24 with featured crafter Jenny Mae . 
For more information, and for more art-
related events, including fi gure drawing 
and ceramics classes, visit Columbia 
Museum of Art’s website at www.
columbiamuseum.org.
 
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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university of south carolina
Sophomore September consists of 5 programs starting August 30 and will have 
food, fun, resources and prizes! These events are designed for students who are 
in their second academic year at South Carolina but all USC students are welcome 
to attend. 
Sophomores who participate are eligible to win prizes by completing the 
sophomore passport. Get your passport at the first or second event or from the 
Office of Student Engagement (OSE). Make sure to get your passport signed off by 
an OSE staff member and follow the instructions on the passport to receive prizes.
     Attend 4 out of 5 events and receive a t-Shirt
     Attend 5 out of 5 events and receive a t-Shirt and other great prizes!
        Event          When        Where               What
FREE FOOD, Fun Inflatables 
including Bungee Run, Mega 
Obstacle Course, and more!
 Meet with reps from Study Abroad 
and other travel providers, Learn 
about multiple study away options. 
Hosted by Study Abroad Office.
 FREE SNOW CONES, Cool down in 
this Columbia heat.
FREE FOOD, Information on 
choosing your major and minor,
and an opportunity to talk with an
advisor.
Employers will meet with students 
about future jobs, Final event of 
Sophmore September. Come 





































Sophomore September brought to you by the Office of Student Engagement
 
S h S b r emepteeormopo
                         
      Sopho ore September
Schedule
“Fright Night” is by no means 
a perfect f ilm, but it manages to 
overcome it s  f laws w it h some 
formidable strengths — the main one 
being Colin Farrell’s performance of 
the icy yet charming vampire, Jerry. 
Rather than creating a mythical 
aura around Jerry, Farrell takes a 
much more humanistic approach 
crafting a character that is more 
serial killer than demon — granted 
he still is a serial killer that has fangs 
and fantastical powers. 
Without the intrigue of Farrell’s 
character, “Fright Night” would 
lose most of its allure and turn into 
another mediocre horror fi lm. 
A lmost equal ly impressive as 
Farrell’s performance was Yelchin’s 
ability to hang with the weathered 
actor, bringing a relaxed and likeable 
air to Charley. 
He manages to have a vulnerability 
without seeming too weak, which in 
turn makes him very relatable in a 
movie that is otherwise lacking in 
that area. 
“Fright Night” is not without its 
fl aws, though. The dialogue at times 
is very sharp, but more often than 
not, will fall fl at from weak jokes or 
lazy writing. Luckily, the fi lm is full 
of tense moments that break up the 
drudgery of the screenplay.  
A lso, outside of the leads, the 
acting is atrocious. 
Ma ny of  t he  suppor ter s  a re 
shockingly inept, but none worse 
than Charley ’s g irlf r iend, A my 
(Imogen Poots) , who if killed off 
immediately would have great ly 
increased the quality and watch-
ability of the fi lm. 
But, this is Hollywood and he 
absolutely has to have a love interest 
or  t he  aud ience  w i l l  defecate 
themselves and start f l inging it 
everywhere because of the traumatic 
change from the standard.   
“Fright Night” is a fi lm meant to 
satisfy the average human’s stimulus 
needs for two hours and nothing 
more. 
It will not cause an emotional 
react ion or k ick start any deep 
thought processes, but it knows that 
and manages its identity nicely.  
Even with its fl aws, it still has one 
major thing going for it: it’s not 
“Conan the Barbarian.”
 
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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Gamecocks, thanks for voting us best sorority on campus!
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Omega wishes all girls going through 
sorority recruitment the best of luck!
PHD • JORGE CHAMTHE SCENE
Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888  •  Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm  •  Russell House, Rm. 343




Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available 
for addt’l cost
Noon, 1 business day 
prior to publication
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30 
characters
LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line
HOUSING
Close to 5 points/ USC campus
4 bedroom/ 3 bath, close to USC, 
washer/ dryer, all major appliances 
Email selj803@gmail.com
uscarearentals.com or 318-0800
2br @USC BASEBALL FLD
Tryon St  $535 803-238-6916
3BD, 2BA one mile to USC, Old 
Shandon,fenced yard. 318-0729
EMPLOYMENT
THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE
Biggest and Best Selection. 
Choose from over 2000 different 
images. FINE ART, MUSIC, 




MOST IMAGES ONLY $7,$8 and $9
SEE US AT Russell House 
University Union-2nd Floor Lobby 
ON Monday Aug. 22nd thru Friday 
Aug. 26th, 2011. THE HOURS 
ARE 9AM-5PM. THIS SALE IS 
SPONSORED BY Russell House 
University Union. 
Email blake@postersale.com
Beauty Industry Looking for 
energetic, outgoing team player to 
launch a new prestige beauty line.  
Flexible hours. Ulimited potential. 
Interviews August 29, 30, & 31. 




hiring ushers and event staff 
workers for U.S.C. football 
games and other events including 
concerts
orientations August 14 & 28 
Williams Brice Stadium parking 
lot gate 26 across from Bojangles 
2pm-3pm
must be at least 18years old and 
have a clean record
bring a state issued I.D.
Email unitedes@bellsouth.net
Restaurant
PT Kitchen/Servers. Must work 
lunchtime hrs. Apply In person. 
Groucho’s 611 Harden Street 
5 POINTS
PHYSICIAN PRACTICE PART 
TIME HELP WANTED
Physician practice located in 
downtown Columbia is looking 
for 2 students to work part 
time in our practice.  Duties will 
include pulling and filing charts, 
appointment reminders, insurance 
verification and other clerical 
duties.  Experience not required, 
but professionalism, punctuality 
and responsibility is an absolute.  
Prefer students that plan to stay 
in Columbia over the summer and 
could work full time during those 
months.  Email resume as well 
as days and times you would be 





Local construction company. 
Flexible hours, Mon.-Fri. 8-5 
General admin. duties include 
answering phones, filing, & typing. 
Experience with MS Word and 
Excel preferred. Relaxed office 
environment. Email resume or 
summary of qualifications to 
JDennis@Walker-White.com
GOT WORK STUDY?
Thomas Cooper Library wants you!
Apply online today
http://library.sc.edu/employment/
Law Firm seeks PT Couriers
Downtown law firm seeks 
PT Couriers for Tuesday and 
Thursday.  Must be able to 
work at least 10-16/hrs/wk.  
Additional hours may occasionally 
be available.  Duties include 
running errands, metering mail, 
conference and break room 
clean up, answering phones 
and other general office duties.  
Must have own vehicle and 
proof of insurance.  Business 
casual attire.  Competitive salary, 
mileage reimbursement and paid 
parking.  Forward resume with “PT 
Courier” typed in the subject line 
to colalawfirm@gmail.com.  Please 
include times available to work.
EMPLOYMENT
Hostess / Experienced Servers 
Needed
Hostess and Servers needed for 
dinner shifts at Tombo Grille. We 
are a locally owned restaurant with 
a great regular cliental. Apply in 
person between 3 & 5pm at Tombo 
Grille 4517 Forest Dr. Columbia, 
SC 29204 
After School Program
Lake Murray Afterschool Academy 
is looking for a fun& energetic 
teacher Mon-Fri from 2:00-6:30. 
Call 261-0124 for an interview.
Tutor Wanted
4th grader, mildly autistic female in 
regular ed classroom, needs tutor: 




Brand New Full Mattress Set
Still in plastic.  Can deliver.  $140 
803-381-5648
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT 
WELCOME BANQUET, AUG 26. 
Free dinner, entertainment, door 
prizes. www.ifmusa.org 799-3452
MISC
Parking Spaces: Pickens at 
Blossom. $280 semester. 799-
3452
HONOR STUDENTS
Phi Sigma Theta National Honor 
Society is seeking motivated 
students to establish a campus 
chapter.
Email director@phisigmatheta.org
The “It’s Only Another Beer” 
Black and Tan
Never underestimate ‘just a few.’
Buzzed driving is drunk driving.
8 oz. pilsner lager






A few rounds with the guys
Mix ingredients.
Add 1 totalled vehicle.
TODAY
“SUPER AWESOME WEDNESDAYS:” 
DRUNKEN KARAOKE W/ MIKE  
8 p.m., free (21 and over only) 
The New Brookland Tavern, 122 
State St. 
TOMORROW
OCTOPUS JONES; TODAY THE MOON, 
TOMORROW THE SUN 
8 p.m., $7 
The New Brookland Tavern, 122 
State St.
SHANE PRUITT BAND
8 p.m. show , $10 
The White Mule, 1530 Main St. 
 
ADAM CROSS & ERIC CAUSEY 
7 p.m. , free 








9 "The Maltese 
Falcon" actress
14 Say it's so





18 Scene in "The 
Hustler"?
20 Not wilted
22 In the future
23 Adam's apples?
26 Duchamp genre
30 Orlon, for one
31 Hot and humid
33 "A Challenge for 














52 Visitors to the 
Winter Palace?
55 Gives off







66 Start of an inter-
mission?
67 Apprehension




1 His clown alter 
ego was Bip




5 Response from 
24-Down
6 Familia member
7 The planets, e.g.
8 Arens of Israel
9 Pearl Mosque 
setting
10 Northerners 
with a lot of pull?
11 Mad Hatter's 
offering
12 Iowa's state tree
13 Hosp. workers
19 Proclivity




27 Abbr. in car ads
28 Gaming cube





38 Voice of Puss 
in Boots in "Shrek" 
sequels
39 Cheaters, to 
teachers: Abbr.
40 It may be held 
by one on deck
41 Thrilla in Manila 
winner
42 Gardening aid




48 Suffi x with 
psych
50 Common blues





zine's 1994 Game 
of the Year
58 Author Levin
59 Word in many 
German names
60 Online "Yikes!"
61 Thing that 
comes to those who 
wait





1 2 3 4
for 8/23/11
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
Columbia Charlotte Shuttle






Niumatalolo said. “We just kind of 
went with what we’ve always been 
doing [in the spring], but when your 
leader’s not here, you definitely miss 
him. You miss his spirit, his energy, 
who he is. He’s an icon. His presence 
of the fi eld alone gives great comfort to 
our team, our defense, our staff. We’re 
grateful he’s back.”
Green’s return is accompanied by 
lack of experience among his players. 
Defense has been a staple of Navy’s 
success throughout his nine seasons 
with the team, and the Midshipmen 
were among the top 20 in the country 
in scoring defense in 2009.
But  w it h on ly  t h ree  s t a r ter s 
returning, the revamped defense may 
be a liability this year. Navy will rely 
on Jabaree Tuani , defensive end and 
co-captain , to provide some continuity.
Special teams: The Midshipmen 
have a lot of question marks on special 
teams, as punters Kyle Delahooke 
and Just in Haan ,  h is scheduled 
replacement, will both miss the season 
for missionary work . K icker Jon 
Teague may be asked punt as well, 
though special teams coordinator Steve 
Johns said the team may have some 
promising freshmen who can fi ll that 
role. There is also no clear front-runner 
among the kick returners.
Schedule analysis: A challenging 
schedule awaits Navy as it seeks it ninth 
consecutive bowl game appearance. 
It will not have a chance to ease 
into the season, with its first game 
coming against last year’s Football 
Championship Subdivision runner-up, 
Delaware. After travelling to Western 
Kentucky and South Carolina in 
consecutive weeks, the Midshipmen 
will host Air Force and Southern Miss . 
Road games at Rutgers and Notre 
Dame highlight the middle portion 
of Navy’s schedule, and it will play its 
final home game against Troy . After 
road games at SMU and San Jose State , 
the Midshipmen will have three weeks 
to prepare for its rivalry game against 
Army .
The fi nal word: “In order for us to 
have a chance, we have to have a certain 
mentality. Everybody talks about 
working hard, but we have to work 
hard. We don’t have an alternative. 
We’re smaller than everybody else ... 
We have some guys that understand 
it, but we don’t have enough guys. We 
have to have everybody on board.” 
— Niumatalolo
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
NAVY ● Continued from 14
Timing, ball placement, decision-
mak ing and overal l knowledge 
playbook are areas Shaw said he has 
made signifi cant improvements in 
since his freshman season of a year 
ago. 
“I feel really comfortable out 
here,” he said. “I think I’m getting 
better day by day.” 
W hen asked for his personal 
feelings on the competition between 
him and Garcia, specifically if he 
saw the race being “50-50” between 
the two of them, Shaw seemed to 
acknowledge his odds as being 
somewhat long due to his limited 
experience. 
“Stephen’s a fi fth-year senior, so 
he’s been here, done that,” Shaw 
said. 
He  t he n  adde d  he  do e s n’t 
necessarily think Garcia’s veteran 
status will be the breaking point in 
whatever decision Spurrier makes, 
but rather the call will be made 
based on performance over the 
summer. 
“Honestly, I really have no idea,” 
Shaw said. “I guess [Spurrier will] 
weigh it out on who performs better 
during camp.” 
Spurrier said he has been pleased 
with both Garcia and Shaw this 
preseason, in particular how they 
have competed for the starting job. 
“They’ve done OK,” Spurrier 
said.  
S p u r r i e r  s u p p o r t i v e  o f 
Summit t :  Spurr ier  expressed 
support and positivity for legendary 
Tennessee women’s basketba l l 
coach Pat Summitt , who announced 
Tuesday she has been diagnosed 
w it h  ea rly-onset  A lzei h mer ’s 
disease. 
“ I ’m sure she’s  going to do 
everything possible, and it will not 
affect her much at all, if at all,” 
Spurrier said. “I think she’ll be an 
excellent coach several more years.” 
Summitt, 59, said she plans to 
remain UT’s coach and lead the 
Lady Vols for a 38th season . She has 
won 1,071 games and eight national 
championships in Knoxville. 
Sled hits: Spurrier said he did 
not feel Tuesday’s earthquake ... 
slotback Bruce Ellington said he 
would be perfectly willing to move 
to defensive back if the team needed 
him to due to the recent depth 
issues in the secondary. However, 
the coaching staff has not addressed 
the subject with him at this point 
... USC will practice again today at 
the Bluff Road fi elds. The session 
begins at 4:15 p.m. and is closed to 
the public.  
PRACTICE ● Continued from 14
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
Gary W. Green / The Orlando Sentinel
Spurrier expressed support for Tennessee women’s hoops coach Pat Summitt. 
U S C  v s .  VA N D E R B I LT 
COMMODORES on 9/24 
Coach:  James Frank l in (f irst 
season at VU )
Last Season: 2-10 (1-7 SEC) 
Last Meeting with USC: 2010 
(USC 21-7)
A l l-Ti me Ser ie s  v s .  USC: 
Gamecocks lead 16-4
The big story out of Nashville is 
new head coach James Franklin , who 
looks to revive Vanderbilt football 
after a disappointing 2010 campaign 
when the Commodores had the 
worst record in the SEC East . 
Ret urn ing a l l  11 star ters  on 
of fense,  Vandy has a lot to be 
optimistic about. Its veteran team 
seems to be buying into Franklin’s 
message. 
“One of his first statements was 
he doesn’t want to spend two or 
three years building the program 
to compete,” said cornerback Casey 
Hayward at SEC Media Days. “We 
have enough players to compete 
now. I think he’s (Franklin is) right; 
we have a lot of returning starters 
on offense and defense. I feel like 
we can surprise a lot of people; not 
surprise ourselves because we know 
what we’re capable of.” 
Offense:  Quarterback Larr y 
Smith has been the star ter for 
Vanderbilt since the Commodores 
won the Music City Bowl in 2008 
and fi gures to be under center again 
this season. Smith has continued 
to improve over the years, setting 
single-season career h ighs last 
season with 117 completions, 1,262 
passing yards, six touchdown passes, 
248 rushing yards and four rushing 
touchdowns . With John Donovan 
taking over as offensive coordinator , 
it will be interest ing to see how 
Smith handles the changes. 
“The fans are going to see a little 
bit of everything,” Smith said. “The 
versatility of the offense is the main 
thing they’re going to like, with the 
different personnel groupings and 
the different formations we have. It 
will allow us to do some things and 
put defenses in a bind.” 
No doubt the Commodores have 
depth issues. Vandy had trouble 
with injuries last season, with no 
suitable personnel to fi ll in for the 
missing starters. The offensive line 
was also a weakness for Vandy as 
running backs Warren Norman and 
Zac Stacy struggled to get into the 
defense’s second level and Smith 
was often pressured into mistakes. 
Offensive line coach Herb Hand is 
the only coach to stay on from last 
year. 
Brandon Barden , a senior tight 
end, is the only offensive player to 
be named to the preseason All-SEC 
team. 
Defense: The defense returns all 
but three starters, including leaders 
Hay ward and l inebacker Chris 
Marve , both preseason selections 
to the All-SEC team. Coming off 
a year hampered by injury , Marve 
looks to cap off his career at Vandy 
on a high note. He enters the season 
as the conference’s active leader in 
tackles, fi nishing with 80 last season 
despite the injuries . 
“When he talks, our team listens,” 
said Franklin of Marve. “Right away 
he has instant credibility with our 
players because of how he’s handled 
himself, because of what he does.” 
Hayward looks to be a factor in 
defending against the stout SEC 
running games this season as he 
fi nished with 70 tackles in 2010  to 
go along with his six interceptions .  
According to Hayward, Franklin 
i s  focusing on more t han just 
improving the physical fundamentals 
of the team. 
“Coach Franklin’s main thing is a 
lot of confi dence,” Hayward said. “If 
you don’t have any confi dence, you 
aren’t going to play with confi dence 
and you’re losing off the bat. I feel 
like that’s what he’s brought to the 
program, is confi dence.” 
Special teams: Warren Norman 
ret u r ns  a s  t he  k ickof f  re t u r n 
specialist . The junior has a 25.9-yard 
average for returns, including three 
returns for touchdowns . With Ryan 
Fowler having a disappointing 2010 
season as the placekicker, hitting just 
eight of 13 attempts , he is fending 
off competition from sophomore 
Carey Spear , though Fowler appears 
to still have the edge heading into 
the season. 
S c h e d u l e  a n a l y s i s :  T h e 
Commodores open against Elon , 
which should prove as a confi dence 
boost for the team before playing 
defending Big East co-champion 
UConn . Vandy travels to South 
Carolina and Alabama , though it 
has the good fortune of a bye week 
before traveling to Alabama . Playing 
USC, Bama, Florida and Tennessee 
on the road will not bode well for 
Vandy, though it will be able to take 
on Georgia and Arkansas at home . 
The fi nal word: “As a fi fth-year 
senior, I felt like it was my job to 
buy into the program and Coach 
Franklin so that the younger guys 
would as well; and from day one, I 
did. Coach Franklin had my respect 
from the moment I met him and 
shook his hand.” — Marve  
Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Larry Smith has been a solid starting quarterback for Vanderbilt since 2008, but 
he has little to show for it save a Music City Bowl victory. He hopes to change that.
Franklin ushers 
surge of energy
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USC vs. U.S. NAVAL ACADEMY 
MIDSHIPMEN on 9/17
Coach: Ken Niumatalolo (27-13 in 
four seasons at Navy)
Last Season: 9-4, lost to San Diego 
State in Poinsettia Bowl 
Last Meeting vs. USC: 1988 (USC 
19-7) 
A l l -T i m e  S e r i e s  v s .  U S C : 
Gamecocks lead 4-3 
Navy has an enormous hurdle to 
clear if it wants to compete for the 
Commander-in-Chief’s Trophy , which 
it lost to Air Force last year .
The Midshipmen have returned from 
oblivion to make a mark on the national 
landscape in recent years, appearing 
in a school record eighth consecutive 
bowl game in 2010 . Among other season 
highlights, Navy beat Army for a series 
record ninth-consecutive time and 
defeated Notre Dame in consecutive 
seasons for only the third time in school 
history. 
But with so few starters returning 
from last year’s team, the team’s 
inexperience will be its defi ning element.
“I  l i ke t hem f rom an at h let ic 
standpoint. We’re as athletic as we’ve 
ever been,” sa id head coach Ken 
Niumatalolo at the school’s media day. 
“What I don’t know [is] if our guys 
truly understand what it takes to win. 
Sometimes until you’re thrown into the 
fi re, you don’t realize how hot it is.”
Offense: Navy’s trademark option 
offense will have a new look again this 
year, with junior quarterback Kriss 
Proctor becoming the seventh starter 
in nine seasons at that position.
“Expectations are going to be there,” 
Proctor said. “Big players make big plays 
at big moments. I have to keep that in 
the back of my mind, and when the time 
comes, just be myself.”
Alexander Teich , fullback and co-
captain , did not participate in spring 
practice due to a shoulder surgery , but 
he returns as in full strength after a 
2010 campaign where he was Navy’s 
second-leading rusher . Although the 
offense will miss Greg Jones , by far 
Navy’s leading receiver last year, the 
passing game is only a minor component 
of the Midshipmen’s offensive strategy 
anyway.
“Obviously, Greg Jones was a heck of 
a wide receiver for us. I think he broke a 
bunch of passing records, but we don’t 
even throw the ball. We’re not a passing 
team,” Niumatalolo said. “I think among 
a group of guys we have coming, we 
have some guys that can fill the void. 
We have a bunch of guys looking to be 
the man.”
Because size is a concern for Navy’s 
offense, the team has focused on fi tness 
and athleticism to stay competitive.
“We’ve got to be tougher,” Proctor 
said. “We have to be in better shape, 
better prepared. That just gives us a 
shot.”
Defense: Navy received a huge boost 
from the return of defensive coordinator 
Buddy Green , who was unavailable for 
spring practices as he recovered from 
gallbladder surgery .
“ Budd y ’s  do ne  a  g r e a t  j ob ,” 
And the Gamecock nation exhales.
Heralded freshman Jadeveon Clowney 
suffered a left ankle/foot sprain during practice 
Tuesday, but the injury is not thought to be 
serious . 
“He sprained his foot a little bit,” said USC 
coach Steve Spurrier. “The [doctor] doesn’t 
think it’s anything too bad.” 
Clowney left USC’s session at the Bluff 
Road practice fi elds early, heading back to the 
stadium with team medical staff. 
Clowney had a visible limp but was walking 
completely under his own power.
The injury was suffered during the team 
scrimmage portion of practice. 
“I was actually blocking him,” said offensive 
lineman Kyle Nunn . “It was a pass play and 
he tried to do a little swim move, and I don’t 
know what happened. I think he tweaked his 
ankle a little bit, but I think he’s going to be 
all right.”
The Rock Hill native, who was the nation’s 
top high school recruit, was not the only 
defensive lineman who suffered an injury 
Tuesday. 
Senior defensive end Melvin Ingram bruised 
his thigh while attempting to block a punt. 
Ingram, who led USC in sacks a season ago, 
also left practice without assistance.
Spurrier said both players will “defi nitely” 
be held out of practice for “a day or two” in 
order to heal. 
USC opens its season on Sept. 3 against East 
Carolina in Charlotte . Spurrier said he expects 
both Clowney and Ingram to be on the fi eld. 
“If it had to happen, it happened 11 days 
before the game,” Spurrier said. “They should 
be OK.”  
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Clowney, Ingram injuries minor
File Photo
Jadeveon Clowney sprained his left foot/ankle in practice.
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Star defensive end sprains 
left foot, will miss ‘a day or two’ 




South Carol ina wil l name its 
starting quarterback at some point 
early next week , but coach Steve 
Spurrier isn’t ready to discuss the 
odds on who it may be.
“I’m not get t ing into a l l  the 
percentages right now,” said Spurrier 
after practice Tuesday. “We’ll have 
something to say some time next 
week.” 
The second summer competition 
between incumbent Stephen Garcia , 
a fi fth-year senior who has started 
28  consecutive games for USC, and 
sophomore Connor Shaw appears to 
be headed toward a decision. The 
Gamecocks will scrimmage during 
today’s practice. That portion of the 
workout will go a long way toward 
deciding several position battles, 
including quarterback, according to 
Spurrier. 
“It’ll probably be about the last 
scrimmage, so we’ve got to make 
some decisions [at quarterback] and 
... at other positions,” Spurrier said. 
“It’ll be an important scrimmage for 
several guys.” 
Shaw spoke to the media Tuesday 
for the fi rst time since he dislocated 
the thumb on his right throwing 
hand . Shaw suf fered the injury 
during USC’s scrimmage last week , 
being forced to end his night after 
sparkling on several series with the 
fi rst team. 
Pr ior to being k nocked out , 
the Flowery Branch, Ga., native 
had thrown for 192 yards and two 
touchdowns on six-of-11 passing . 
“You don’t want to go out on an 
injury like that,” Shaw said of the 
abrupt ending to his night. “It’s 
frustrating, but we’ve got time for it 
to heal and stuff.” 
Shaw said he was told by Spurrier 
to compete, so that is what he has 
done, but that he hasn’t thought 
mu c h  ab out  t he  p r o s p e c t  o f 
unseating Garcia, who has started 
every game for Carolina dating back 
to the 2009 Outback Bowl. 
“I’m not worrying about that,” 
Shaw said. “The only thing I can 






Garcia or Shaw? Spurrier says 
decision to be announced soon
Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Sophomore quarterback Connor Shaw has returned to practice after dislocating 
his right thumb last week in a scrimmage. USC will name a starter next week.
QUARTERBACKS ● 13
David Swanson / The Philadelphia Inquirer





Navy aims for ninth 
straight bowl berth
